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1 Read the text about athletics and answer the questions.

Before you watch...

1 Which three activities does athletics include? ______________________________________________

2 What does the Greek word ‘athlos’ mean? ______________________________________________

3 When was the first modern Olympic games? ______________________________________________

4 Where do the field events take place? ______________________________________________

5 Can you name two running events and  ______________________________________________

two field events?

6 How many events are there in a Decathlon? ______________________________________________

Athletics
Athletics is a collection of sports that involve running, throwing and jumping. The name comes from
the Greek word "athlos" meaning "contest". The original event at the first Olympics in 776 BC was a
running race on a track the length of the stadium. Athletics was included in the first modern Olympic
Games in 1896 and women did not participate until 1928. Modern athletic events are organized on a
400 metre running track. The ‘running’ events take place on the track itself while the ‘field’ events are
on the field inside the track.

Running events are divided into:
Sprints in which the runner has to run up
to 400 metres;
Hurdles in which the runner has to jump
over evenly spaced barriers during the
race;
Relays in which four athletes participate
as a team, passing a metal baton to each
other.

Field events are divided into:
Throwing events (discus, hammer throw,
javelin, shot put) 
Jumping events (high jump, long jump,
pole vault, triple jump)

Multi-event athletes take part in the Pentathlon (five events), the Heptathlon (seven events) and the
Decathlon (ten events).

hurdles relay sprints

hammer throw javelin pole vault



5 Read the statements and tick (�)
T (True) or F (False).

T F

1 Ten boys are taking part in �� ��
the 100 metre sprint. �� ��

2 There are six lanes on the track. �� ��

3 The runners are all in one lane. �� ��

4 They are all wearing
black shorts. �� ��

5 The boy in the second lane
is winning. �� ��

6 In pairs, answer the questions.

1 What are the boys practising in this area?
2 What do you think the boys’ jumps are 

like?
3 Have you ever tried any of these sports? 

If so, which?

7 How much can you remember from this
lesson? Talk in pairs.

After you watch...

0:37 - end

0:30 - 0:37
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2 Tick (�) the sports the students are
taking part in.

�� shot put �� long jump 
�� 100 metre relay �� hammer throw
�� high jump �� discus
�� javelin �� pole vault
�� a 100 metre sprint

3 Watch again and fill the gaps in the text
with the words below.

Olympics    sprint    athletics    jumps
group    relay    part    five

A year 10 (1) ______________ lesson is going 
on at the moment. There is quite a small 
(2) ______________ of ten or eleven boys 
taking (3) ______________ in the lesson.
The boys have done athletics for about
(4) ______________ weeks and today they are 
going to take part in a mini- (5) ______________
competition. They’re going to take part in the 
four by 100 metre (6) ______________.
They’ll then do a 100 metre (7) ______________
and then they’re going to go over to the long 
jump area to do some (8) ______________.

4 Answer the questions.

1 How many boys can you see on the track?
______________________________

2 Are they all running?
______________________________

3 What are the two boys handing to their 
team mates?
______________________________

4 Who is the fastest?
______________________________

0:00 - 0:29

While you watch...
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The first Olympics
was in 776.

In athletics there are
running events and field events.



Before you watch…

1 1 Athletics involves running, throwing and jumping.
2 The Greek word ‘athlos’ means contest.
3 The first modern Olympic games was in 1896.
4 The field events take place on a field inside the track.
5 Two running events are (sprints) and (relays) and two field events are (javelin) and (long jump).
6 There are ten events in a Decathlon.

While you watch…

2 100 metre relay, long jump, a 100 metre sprint

3 1 athletics  5 Olympics   
2 group   6 relay   
3 part   7 sprint   
4 five   8 jumps

4 1 I can see four boys running on the track.
2 No, only two boys are running.
3 The two boys are handing metal batons to their team mates.
4 The boy in the first lane with blond hair is the fastest.

5 1 F 2 F 3 F 4 F 5 T

6 1 The boys in this area are practising jumps / are jumping.
2 e 3 Risposte personali

After you watch…

7 Risposte personali
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